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Getting started with EML-TU 

Hello, thank you for choosing EML-TU! 

In order to setup your account I first need to find out more about your organization.  As the 

property manager or owner please complete the necessary steps below before installing 

meters.   

Next steps: 

1. Complete build sheet

2. Activate subscription

3. Install meters and welcome tenants

1. Complete and return the build sheet

This is how we find out more about your organization in order to process payments on your 

behalf.  The information you provide will only be visible to the account owner and 

administrators.   

We need your contact information, bank account details for remitting energy payments, energy 

tariffs, and other meter configuration preferences.    

The build sheet should be returned to support@openmetrics.co.uk. 

2. Activate the service subscription

The EML-TU service is supported by a subscription that can be paid annually or monthly.  The 

subscription covers the provision of active network roaming SIM card, data charges, system costs 

and monthly settlements to the landlord.    

After completing the Build Sheet an invoice is raised for the subscription which should be paid in 

advance of installation.  Payment is taken by standing order each month or year depending on 

the service.  SIM cards are not activated until payment is received.     

Recovering the subscription costs 

The subscription is recovered by standing charge of 18.3p/day deducted from the meter’s 

balance daily.  Over 12 months the full cost of the subscription will have been recovered via top-

ups paid to the landlord.   
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3. Install meters and welcome tenants to the service

It is important that tenants know how to use their EML-TU Smart Meter.  They may be new to 

pay-as-you-go meters or have been upgraded from coin or token operated meters.  Either way 

they need to know how to purchase energy and use the meters.  We recommend sending 

each customer a copy of the Consumer Guide and a welcome letter. 

User Guide 

The EML-TU user guide can be downloaded from here: 

https://payments.topupmeters.co.uk/Topupmeters_Consumer_Guide.pdf  This shows how to 

use Emergency Credit, make top-ups, check credit and more. 

Welcome Letter 

There is a template letter that can be catered to each customer.  This includes meter details, 

access instructions, login information and energy tariffs. A copy of the template can be 

requested from our support team.    

Managing your EML-TU Smart Meters 
Landlords are issued with logins to the web portal after activation.  From here users can manage 

meters to keep track of energy consumption, check top-up history, customize tariffs and settings.  

Alerts can also be triggered to highlight meters that might have been tampered with or have 

exceeded energy thresholds.    

Installation Dos and Donts 

- DO use an accredited NICEIC electrician to install meters

- DO press B to activate emergency credit after installing the meter

- DO explain to new tenants how to top-up

- DO check mobile phone signal where the meter is installed

- DON’T overcharge tenant’s for their electricity and gas (know the rules)

- DON’T install meters before paying the subscription

- DON’T wake up the gas pulse sender too many times

- DON’T know? Ask us
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 Further Information 

Setting tariffs 

The build sheet includes a section for setting tariffs for electricity, gas and standing charges.  The 

meter supports dynamic time-of-use rates such as Economy 7.   

Landlords recharging energy to tenants should adhere to the guidelines set by OFGEM here: 

https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/ofgem-publications/74486/11782-resaleupdateoct05pdf 

Does the tenant have access to the meter? 

After topping up from a disconnected state a button press is required to reconnect the supply.  

This means the meter must be accessible by the tenant to ensure someone is in the property 

when the electricity comes back.  

If the meter is not accessible this feature can be disabled remotely.  This means the meter will 

reconnect the supply after topping up. 

Standing orders 

Standing orders can be scheduled to automatically top-up meters are regular intervals.  Fill in 

the Batch_StandingOrder request file to setup automated standing orders.    

Dual fuel customers with gas meters (optional) 
The Gas Pulse Sender sends usage data to a nearby Topup Smart Meter where charges are 

deducted from the single credit balance.  Pulses are logged from the gas meters and sent 

wirelessly to the electric meter.  Gas tariffs and standing charges are all stored in the electric 

meter. 

Installing the gas pulse senders 

The ATEX pulse sender is paired with the electric meter using a unique pairing code.  The only 

tool needed for installation is a magnet to ‘wake up’ the pulse sender. 
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EML-IHD Home Display Unit (optional) 

The home display unit provides a convenient way for customers to see credit remaining and 

instant energy usage.  The EML-IHD can be purchased separately and paired with the electric

meter in the same way as the gas pulse senders above.   

Features 

• In home display unit shows credit level, instant energy usage and historic dual-fuel energy

consumption.

• Paired to electric meter using unique pairing code

• Ideal where meter is inaccessible
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